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Ice road truckers darrell ward died

Darrell Ward, star of the History Channel reality show Ice Road Truckers, was killed in a plane crash in Montana. He was 52. The Missoula County Sheriff's Office identified Ward - a Deer Lodge native - and the second victim, 56-year-old Mark Melotz on Sunday. It is with great sadness that
we announce that we have lost our Legend of Montana at the age of 52, reads a press release posted on Ward's Facebook page. The crash occurred as the pilot appeared to be landing a Cessna 182-D at Rock Creek County airport when something went drastically wrong, said Sheriff's
Capt. Bill Burt. The plane tried to climb and seemed to have stalled. The Associated Press reported that eyewitnesses saw the plane waitering through a tree stand. According to a press release, Ward traveled to Missoula to film a new documentary series about recovering the wreckage of
the plane before he and his pilot crashed. The National Transportation Safety Board is investigating the crash. Ward recently learned that Ice Road Truckers had been renewed for the 11th season, which was to be filmed during the winter of 2017. When Darrell didn't hit Ice Roads, he
returned to Montana doing what Darrell loved best as a log trucker and occasionally assisted local authorities in fighting forest fires, the statement said. Self-proclaimed Adrenaline Junky, Ward joined the show in season six. He was known to donate to his community, a statement
announcing his death said, and he reportedly ran a food drive for flood victims in Louisiana. Ice Road Truckers premiered on the History Channel in 2007. It included harrowing trips made by truck drivers on seasonal routes, braving items through frozen lakes, rivers and mountains in the
Arctic territories of Alaska and Canada.The series was an instant hit for the channel as it received record high viewership over time and rave reviews. Image caption Darrell Ward was on his way to start filming a new TV documentary Asdarrell Ward, one of the long-distance drivers made
famous on TV's Ice Road Truckers, was killed in a plane crash at the age of 52.Ward, from Montana, has been one of the featured drivers for the past five of the 10 seasons of the History Channel show. The show follows drivers as they struggle with items to deliver supplies to remote
communities in northern Canada.In Britain, the latest series of Ice Road Truckers had about 900,000 viewers per episode on Channel 5.A statement on Ward's Facebook page said he traveled from a truck show in Dallas, Texas, to begin filming the pilot for a new documentary about
recovering plane wreckage in Montana.The statement said that his pilot said that his pilot, who was unnamed, also died in the accident, Trucking has always been a big part of Darrell's life; from harvesting with grandparents and family, to driving trucks from Montana to Alaska and the roads
in between, we read. Darrell Darrell could usually be found in his spare time back to the community any chance he got, promoted the latest food ride to help victims in the Louisiana Floods and was to appear as grand marshal for truck convoy at the Special Olympics in Nova Scotia. The
message added: His motto, 'every road, every charge' fits perfectly with his personality. In a statement, history said: We are saddened by the tragic loss of Darrell Ward, a beloved member of the History family. He will be sorely missed and our thoughts are with his family at this difficult time.
Follow us on Twitter @BBCNewsEnts, Instagram, or if you have an email with a suggestion for your entertainment.news@bbc.co.uk. Lisa Kelly's GATS Lisa Kelly was last seen at the Great American Trucking Show in Dallas. While there, Kelly spoke with Truckers News Editor David Hollis
about his work on the History Channel Ice Road Truckers reality show and life in general. She also spoke fondly of her driving partner and castmate Darrell Ward. Two days later, Ward was killed in a light plane crash in Montana. Facebook's Darrell Ward, featured the driver on ice road
truckers history since 2012, was killed in a plane crash near Missoula, MT. He was 52. Missoula County Sheriff's Office Ward was piloting a single-engine Cessna 182 when it crashed on its approach to Rock Creek Airport. He was on his way to filming a pilot for a documentary-style show
involving the recovery of plane wrecks. His pilot, who was not immediately identified, was also killed. The plane crashed on the south shoulder of the eastbound lanes of Interstate 90 near the Rock Creek exit and then caught fire. He took off from Dallas, where the couple attended the Great
American Truck Show. The National Transportation Safety Board is investigating. Ward joined Ice Road Truckers in Season 6 in 2012 and has remained on the reality show since. The show's producers posted in a Facebook post announcing Ward's death that he had wrapped filming for
Season 10 earlier this year and had just learned that he had the green light for an additional season on the IRT originally planned to begin filming in winter 2017. Launched in 2007, Ice Road Truckers follows long-distance drivers who operate trucks on seasonal routes crossing frozen lakes
and rivers in remote Arctic territories in Canada and Alaska. Ward quickly became a fan favorite for his fearlessness on treacherous routes and compassion in helping other drivers, including rivals. When Darrell didn't hit Ice Roads, he returned to Montana, doing what Darrel loved best as a
log trucker and occasionally helping local authorities fight forest fires, the Facebook post reads. His motto Every way, every charge perfectly matches his personality. The Post also noted that Ward promoted a food drive to help flood victims in Louisiana, occasionally helping local authorities
fight fires and was to appear as the grand marshal of a convoy of trucks for the Special Olympics in Nova Nova He said he considers himself an adrenaline junkie who liked to hunt, fish, camping, cycling and everything outdoors. Preparations are underway for the funeral. Twitter Subscribe
to Deadline Breaking News Alerts and keep your inbox happy. The subject of this article may not meet wikipedia's general guidelines. Please help demonstrate that the topic is impossible to spot by relying on reliable secondary sources that are independent of the subject and provide
considerable coverage beyond the usual trivial mention. If you can't show the capabilities, the article is likely to be merged, redirected, or deleted. Find Sources by Darrell Ward News · newspapers · books · scholar · JSTOR (March 2017) (Learn how and when to delete this template
message) Darrell WardBorn(1964-08-13)August 13, 1964222228 August 2016(2016-08-28) (aged 52)Rock Creek, MontanaCause of deathPlane crashNationalityAmericanOccupationTruckerKnown forIce Road TruckersSpouse(s)Gwen Ward (married?-2012)ChildrenReno Ward, Terra
Ward Darrell Ward (August 13, 1964 – August 28, 2016) was an American television personality. He was a truck driver with Ice Road Truckers from Season 6 in 2012 until his death. He was from Deer Lodge, Montana, and died in a plane crash. On August 28, 2016, Ward was killed in a
plane crash while traveling on a single-engine Cessna 182 Skylane with pilot Mark Melotz. They tried to land on a nearby airstring in Rock Creek, Montana. The plane took off 53 minutes earlier from Missoula to Rock Creek. The National Transportation Safety Board said the cause of the
accident was a sudden right-to-land turn for reasons that could not be determined because the accident investigation did not reveal any anomalies that would have ruled out normal operation. Testimonials ^ Darrell Ward Celebrity Profile - Hollywood Life ^ Darrell Ward, star of Ice Road
Truckers, dies at age 52 ^ National Transportation Safety Board Aviation Accident Final Report - Accident Number CAP16FA170 This television biographical article is a springboard. You can help Wikipedia by expanding it.vte Retrieved from Darrell Ward joined the cast of Ice Road Truckers
in the sixth season of the reality show History Channel. (Facebook) A plane crash in western Montana killed the star of the reality channel's history series Ice Road Truckers as he returned home to film a pilot episode of a tv series about recovering plane wreckage. Darrell Ward, 52, of Deer
Lodge, was killed in a fiery accident Sunday on the shoulder of Interstate 90 southeast of Missoula, History spokeswoman Susan Ievoli confirmed Monday. Pilot Mark Melotz appeared to be trying to land on a small airstriot when something went drastically wrong, Missoula County Sheriff's
Capt. Bill Burt said Sunday. Family and friends who were waiting for them said that appears to stand and then passed through the tree stand, hitting some of the Burt said. Branches were thrown onto the highway. Missoula County sheriff's deputies look at the wreckage of a Cessna 182 that
crashed on the shoulder of Interstate 90 on Sunday. (Tom Bauer/Missoulian via AP) The pilot, 56-year-old Mark Melotz, bought the Cessna 182 on Friday, Burt said. Ward appeared on five seasons of Ice Road Truckers, which stems from drivers taking supplies on large platforms through
frozen lakes to labor camps and remote cities. He traveled to Alaska and Canada. We are saddened by the tragic loss of Darrell Ward, a beloved member of the HISTORY family, the channel said in a statement. He will be sorely missed and our thoughts are with his family at this difficult
time. The National Transportation Safety Board and the Federal Aviation Administration are investigating the cause of the crash. Failure.
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